
Dear Santa,
I hope Rudolph is ok? I think he is 

ok. For Cristmas I whant a 
hatchimal and big lol surprise oh 
also I whant a big girl bike with a 
kik stand Please.

Sincerely,
Ariah

Dear Santa,
I ben Really good this year. I wont 

a elf  and I also wont a blue 
wonukorn wonze. Is Rudoph doing 
good. I also wont a dog.

Sincerely,
Isabella

Dear Santa,
Have you had a good Christmas? 

I hope you did because Christmas is 
my favorite holiday. And cane I 
please have a flip a zoo? Also can I 
please have a gift card for Claire’s?

Sincerely,
Bella Clark

Dear Santa,
I want a Hatchimals and a 

Nintendo. how is rudolph is he go 
does he have a red nose? I want a 
Hollo kitty ring and a elf. I want a 
robo cat. I want a Legos friends. I 
want a baby alive a boy and gril 
one.

Sincerely,
Sydnie

Dear Santa,
Babby alive girl and nomnom 

chapstick.
Sincerely,

Tatum

Dear Santa,

How did Rudolph get a red nose? 
Can you video yourself  on my 
iphone? I will leave itin to livingroon 
on the couch. Can I get Virtual 
Reality Goggles, and Google Mini * 
want the color coral and I want 
legos. I been trying to get better at 
not fighting with my bother.

Sincerely,
Brynlea

Dear Santa,
I have been vary good thise year. 

How are your reindeer? How dous 
Rudolph’s nose glow? for Christmus 
I want science books a calculator 
school clothes and a lab cout. Have 
a good Chistmas.

Sincerely,
Addison

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are the 

reindeers? Can you video yourself  
on my ipod, Iwill leave it out on the 
couch for you. Can I get a 
GoogleMini and can I get Curry 
shoes. How does Rudolph nose 
glow?

Sincerely,
Brayden

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a new 

phone and if  you can not git me a 
new phone I would like a new 
phone caseand I would like a new 
real life baby doll and I do not relly 
know what else I would like So I ges 
this is all I want.

Sincerely,
Vivian


